Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Widespread adoption of Electronic Health Records (EHRs) began in the United States of America (USA) following Federal guidelines passed in 2009 \[[@CR1]\]. With the sudden increase in phenotypic data available in EHRs, many studies began to investigate the relationship between genetic variants and disease phenotypes extracted from the EHR.. These association studies are often referred to as Phenome-Wide Association Studies or PheWAS \[[@CR2]\]. The original PheWAS studies focused on comparing gene -- disease associations within EHRs linked with Biobanked genetic data \[[@CR3]\]. These gene-disease association studies investigated hypothyroidism \[[@CR4]\], platelet count \[[@CR5]\], and even alcohol and nicotine risk alleles \[[@CR6]\]. Original studies used structured disease codes and investigated genes associated with these structured codes. However, others have used terms extracted from clinical text *in lieu* of structured data and also found genes associated with certain clinical disease terms \[[@CR7]\]. The original PheWAS studies investigate multiple Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) and their association with a few specific diseases extracted from the EHR, such as hypothyroidism \[[@CR4]\].

Furthermore, consortiums such as Pediatric Network (PEDSnet), Observational Health Data Sciences and Informatics (OHDSI) and Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI) were developed to share EHR data and results within subsets of reporting hospitals. OHDSI consists of a network of academic medical centers throughout the world that each house their own EHR or claims data, including from different types of healthcare systems (e.g., cancer hospital, community hospital), locally. Results are then compiled from across the network and shared \[[@CR8]\]. Individual researchers can also conduct their studies in a meta-analysis framework with individual sites sharing estimates rather then patient-level data \[[@CR9]\].

With the expansion of the number of EHR datasets available from across the country and the world, more associations were conducted, typically between a single key phenotype (e.g., periodontal disease) and many diseases simultaneously extracted from EHRs \[[@CR10]\]. Later work involved investigating the relationship between birth month/season and all diseases extracted from the EHR having at least 1000 patients \[[@CR11]\]. These studies follow the framework of 'disease association studies' where a large number of diseases are simultaneously investigated for their relationship or association with a key exposure or other outcome of interest.

However, neither PheWAS studies nor many EHR based association studies investigate the effects of visit type on results. The importance of visit type in PheWAS studies has been discussed as future work in several studies \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. However, no available methods have been developed to investigate the effect of visit type on PheWAS studies.

The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between visit type and disease associations revealed from the EHR. We call this method 'VisitWAS' to signifiy Visit-Wide Association Study. Instead of investigating the relationship between one key disease or outcome's relationship with other diseases in the EHR as in traditional 'Wide Association Studies', we are studying the effect of the visit type on the diseases in the EHR. We focus on two groups that are experience a large number of different types of pain diagnoses (i.e., 'high pain') groups -- those visiting Ob/Gyn and those visiting a cancer clinic. We will also perform a sub-analysis on pain diagnoses to investigate pain diagnoses that are associated with Ob/Gyn visits vs. cancer visits. We chose to investigate pain diagnoses because many pain diagnoses, e.g., 'pain in abdomen' are vague and can mean very different things depending on the context of the code (i.e., was it a cancer visit or an Ob/Gyn visit where this code was used). Our work sheds light on the importance of visit type in PheWAS studies.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Dataset {#Sec3}
-------

This study was conducted using out-patient data obtained from the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania (called hereafter Penn). Penn contains data from the Philadelphia Metropolitan Area. This includes outpatient data from Southern New Jersey, Philadelphia, parts of Delaware and in the Pennsylvania suburbs of Philadelphia. These data are all structured data collected during routine clinical care between the period of 2006 and 2017. We used women only to demonstrate the effect of visit type on disease associations and also to compare pain diagnoses across cohorts (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Our 'all clinics' as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} represent all clinics at UPenn where our cohort of women were treated. This includes clinics for cardiology, rheumatology, immunology to name a few. We only investigate women in our analyses because we compare those being treated Ob/Gyn visits versus cancer visits and other visits. Since Ob/Gyn visits generally are made by females it would not make sense to compare against males. In addition many diagnoses, including pain, vary by sex. The demographics of women included in this study are found in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. We included women with an Ob/Gyn visit and outpatient diagnosis code information, women with a cancer visit and outpatient diagnosis code information and all women with diagnoses found in the EHR. The average age for women visiting a cancer clinic was 56 years while those visiting Ob/Gyn clinics were younger (41 years). Because women have multiple visits that can span over several years, we calculated each woman's average age across their record and then we calculated the overall average and standard deviation shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. For defining diagnoses, we used the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) version 9 (ICD-9) and version 10 (ICD-10). The ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes are used primarily for billing purposes to describe the conditions, symptoms, illnesses and diseases for a given patient. We collectively term ICD-9 and ICD-10 diagnoses as conditions in our study.Fig. 1Diagram Showing Comparison Between Clinic Types: Ob./Gyn., Cancer and All. We compared 1) Ob./Gyn. Visits vs. All Visits, 2) Cancer Visits vs. All Visits and 3) Ob./Gyn. Visits vs. Cancer Visits (red lines in Figure)Table 1Demographics of Women Treated at PennWomen with an Ob./Gyn. Visit (*N* = 233,069)Women with a Cancer Visit (*N* = 77,967)Women in EHR (*N* = 742,861)Race White136,355 (58.50%)54472 (69.87%)462,675 (62.28%) African American68071 (29.21%)15729 (20.17%)164,931 (22.20%) Other17,522 (7.52%)5649 (7.25%)88,386 (11.90%) Asian11,121 (4.77%)2117 (2.72%)27,880 (3.75%) Mean Age41 years56 years48 years Standard Deviation Age16.19 years15.96 years18.75 years Num. of Clinics891041,048

Importantly, we did not require women have a specific diagnosis of cancer, only that they visited a cancer clinic. Likewise, we did not require that women were pregnant or had a diagnosis of a pregnancy. We only required that they had visited an Ob/Gyn clinic. Women visit Ob/Gyn clinics during all stages of their life, this includes from menarche, childbearing years, during menopause and even after menopause). A total of 1,048 departments and clinics consist within the Penn outpatient health system. Of these 89 are Ob/Gyn/reproductive endocrinology and family planning departments/clinics (8.49%) and only 104 are cancer or oncology departments/clinics (9.92%).

Visit-PheWAS or VisitWAS {#Sec4}
------------------------

We performed a PheWAS using visit type or VisitWAS. This resulted in many disease associations that were correlated with either Ob/Gyn or cancer visits. Overall, there were a total of 7,186 conditions coded for in our dataset. Conditions include diseases (e.g., breast cancer), symptoms (e.g., lump in breast), and infections (e.g., flu) provided that there is a distinct ICD-9 or ICD-10 for that condition. In our VisitWAS study, we performed three different comparisons: 1) those treated at an Ob/Gyn clinic versus any visit (i.e., the entire population), 2) those treated at a cancer clinic versus any visit (i.e., the entire population) and 3) those treated at an Ob/Gyn clinic versus those treated at a cancer clinic. Because patients visiting the Ob/Gyn and those visiting a cancer clinic often visit frequently it made sense to compare these two groups to each other to highlight conditions that were more strongly associated with one group versus the other. We found that many conditions were associated with visit type after adjusting for multiple testing using Bonferroni correction (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). Out of 7,186 conditions, we found 2,150 significantly associated with an Ob/Gyn visit or 29.92% of all conditions. For cancer visits, we found that 33.58% of conditions were associated (2413/7186). These counts are based on a 0.05 significance threshold that was adjusted for the 7,186 tests we conducted. We also computed the proportion of association conditions that were pain-related along with the proportion of pain conditions associated (out of a total of 129 possible pain conditions).

The Manhattan plots for the association between diseases and visit type are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The Manhattan plots only show the associations for ICD-9 disease categories. We excluded ICD-10 and V codes from the plots. Many of the associations are as expected. Neoplasm diagnoses are strongly associated with cancer visits (lower left hand graph in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Pregnancy, genitourinary and symptom diagnoses are strongly associated with Ob/Gyn visits. Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the log of the Odds Ratio for the association of diseases to ob./gyn visits vs. cancer visits, which clearly illustrates diseases associated with ob./gyn. Visits (log (OR) \> 0) and those associated with cancer visits (log (OR) \< 0). Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the number of significant associations by ICD-9 disease category broken down by visit type after adjusting for multiple comparisons.Fig. 2Manhattan Plots Showing Condition/Disease Associations by Visit Type. The top plot shows conditions that are either positively or negatively associated with Ob/Gyn visits when compared to cancer visits. The bottom two subplots show the significant associations when cancer visits are compared to all visits (left) and when Ob/Gyn visits are compared to all visits (right). All plots are --log(*p*-value) for the association on the y-axis and x-axis shows the ICD-9 categories. Pain conditions are denoted by orange triangles. We alternate between blue and red to highlight the different disease categories. Diagram Showing Comparison Between Clinic Types: Ob./Gyn., Cancer and All. We compared 1) Ob./Gyn. Visits vs. All Visits (lower righthand corner), 2) Cancer Visits vs. All Visits (lower lefthand corner) and 3) Ob./Gyn. Visits vs. Cancer Visits (top large figure)Fig. 3Manhattan Plot of log (Odds Ratio) of Association between Conditions from an Ob/Gyn vs. a Cancer Visit. Positive Associations (log (OR) \> 0) indicate that the diagnosis is more common among those who visit an Ob/Gyn clinic. Negative Associations (log (OR) \< 0) indicate that the diagnosis is more common among those who visit a Cancer clinic. The y-axis shows the log (Odds Ratio) while the x-axis shows ICD-9 condition categories. Pain conditions denoted by orange triangles. We alternate between blue and red to highlight the different disease categories. Note that more nervous system pain conditions are associated with cancer visits (log (OR) \< 0 in Fig. 3Table 2Number of Associations\* by Visit Type and Disease CategoryDisease CategoryOb./Gyn. VisitCancer VisitInfectious3527Neoplasms96216Endocrine2783Blood1342Mental2817Nervous7284Circulatory9557Respiratory3833Digestive3385Genitourinary14799Pregnancy18135Skin3945Muscle54100Congenital166Originating in Perinatal102Symptoms112157Injury2835ICD-10 and V Codes11261290\*Adjusted Using Bonferroni Correction

Pain depends on visit type {#Sec5}
--------------------------

Overall 129 pain conditions were found in our dataset. We looked at the proportion of associated conditions that were pain related and found that 43 or 2.00% (43/2150) of unique conditions associated with Ob/Gyn visits were pain related (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S2). We found that more pain conditions were associated with individuals who visited cancer clinics with 76 or 3.15% of all associations being pain related. For Ob/Gyn visits, we found that 33.33% of pain conditions were associated with Ob/Gyn visits versus 58.91% of pain conditions that were associated with cancer visits. Many of these pain conditions were general and non-specific. When we compared Ob/Gyn vs cancer visits, we found 43 significant pain associations. Only one of these pain conditions was positively associated with Ob/Gyn visits while the remaining 42 pain conditions were associated with cancer visits (or negatively associated with Ob/Gyn visits) as shown in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S2. The type of pain unique to Ob/Gyn visits was 'Pelvis and Perineal pain' (OR = 2.086). The pain diagnoses that were most associated with cancer visits, i.e., most negatively associated with Ob/Gyn visits (OR \< \< 1), include 'neoplasm related pain acute and chronic' (OR = 0.108 and OR = 0.099 depending slightly on ICD-9 or ICD-10). Also Acute post-thoracotomy pain was heavily associated with cancer visits (OR = 0.243) and Other chronic postoperative pain (OR = 0.359). 'Chronic pain syndrome' was also heavily associated with cancer visits with OR = 0.47. We kept the ICD-9 and ICD-10 diagnoses separate because many of the codes in these terminologies differ in terms of their granularity \[[@CR14]\] and granularity can effect the coverage of the code set resulting in mapping difficulties \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\]. Importantly, codes that were exact matches between the two terminologies were both associated and the associations are similar in direction and size.

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

Our study found that visit type significantly affects the kinds of associations revealed by high-throughput EHR data mining algorithms or PheWAS studies.

Implications of visit type for PheWAS studies {#Sec7}
---------------------------------------------

While the importance of visit type in PheWAS studies has been discussed as future work for the past few years \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\], no available methods for quantifying the effects of visit type on PheWAS studies have been conducted. We leveraged Penn's integrated health system containing 1,048 departments/clinics to stratify our cohorts by patients who have been treated by cancer clinics, ob./gyn. Clinics and all clinics to determine the result effects on diagnosis code associations. Some of our findings were expected, including an increase in neoplasm codes for those treated at a cancer clinic, and increases in genitourinary and pregnancy codes for those treated at an ob./gyn. Clinic. However, some conditions -- for example, the observed increase in infectious disease condition codes among those treated at an ob./gyn. Clinic vs. those treated at a cancer clinic (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) may be surprising initially. Cancer disease treatment and progression have been linked with increased susceptibility to infectious diseases \[[@CR18]\]. Furthermore, many chemotherapy agents affect the immune system \[[@CR19]\]. Therefore, one might expect those at a cancer clinic to have an increased risk of infectious diseases. However, our visit-PheWAS revealed that they were at decreased risk of infectious diseases when compared with the ob./gyn. Group. Women who visit the ob./gyn. Both inside and outside of the pregnancy state are tested for a host of conditions that affect the immune system, including vaginal infections, sexually transmitted infections (STIs), and urinary tract infections (UTIs). Also women are also routinely tested for cervical cancer via the Papanicolaou (PAP) smear test \[[@CR20]\] that indicates damage to the cervix due to Human Papilloma Virus (HPV). These factors could result in an increase of infectious related diagnoses among the ob./gyn. Cohort when compared with the cancer cohort (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, taking visit type into account when performing EHR-based PheWAS is more important or else the results of the PheWAS may be skewed towards certain diseases, infections and symptoms.

Comparing diagnoses within two high-pain groups: Cancer and Ob/Gyn {#Sec8}
------------------------------------------------------------------

We compared two traditionally high-pain cohorts: ob./gyn. and cancer to determine what types of pain distinguish these two groups from one another (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S2). We found that one pain diagnosis is specific to Ob/Gyn visits, namely pelvis and perineal pain. On the other hand many different types of pain are associated with cancer visits, including chronic pain, pos-operative pain codes and other specific body location-related pain (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S2). It is important to compare the two high-pain groups to each other (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) rather then comparing against all clinics because 33.33% of all 129 pain codes in our dataset were significantly associated with ob./gyn. Visits and close to 60% or 58.91% of all pain conditions were associated with cancer visits (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, patients visiting either Ob/Gyn clinics or cancer clinics tend to experience a high degree of pain related conditions.

Limitations and future work {#Sec9}
---------------------------

A limitation of our work includes our use of structured data alone. Including text mining of the clinical notes to identify further sources of pain not included in the structured billing codes would enhance our analysis. We kept the analysis at the individual code level without mapping between terminologies because of the differences in granularity between ICD-9 and ICD-10. Future work could leverage ontologies to measure the effects on codes at different granularity levels.

Conclusion {#Sec10}
==========

In conclusion, this PheWAS of visit type illustrates the importance of considering visit type prevalence within an EHR dataset. This has important implications in terms of reproducibility. For example, if a study is conducted in an EHR system containing more cancer clinics then the cancer visit type will dominate in that setting. This will result in certain associations that may not reproduce when the study is rerun at a community hospital where Ob/Gyn visits dominate. With regards to pain, there are 42 distinct pain conditions associated with those who visit cancer clinics while 1 pain condition -- pelvic and perineal pain was associated with those who visit Ob/Gyn clinics. This demonstrates the high degree of pain burden experienced by those seeking cancer treatment and could be important for reproducibility of studies across sites depending on whether cancer patients are included, or excluded from the analysis. This study is the first 'VisitWAS' investigating the role of Visit type on condition associations and therefore is important to include visit type in all PheWAS studies.

Materials and methods {#Sec11}
=====================

Dataset {#Sec12}
-------

We obtained data for patients treated at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania (called hereafter Penn). We include in our sample only females treated at Penn, we chose only women because we wanted to explore pain diagnoses among those treated at Ob/Gyn clinics. Since men are not typically treated at Ob/Gyn clinics, we performed our 'VisitWAS' only among women to meaningfully compare groups. Using clinic location information, we grouped females into those treated at an Ob/Gyn clinic versus those treated at a cancer clinic versus any clinic type. We defined an Ob/Gyn clinic by using the EPIC department id categories and manual review of the departments to ensure that all female reproductive health clinics were included. We also defined a cancer/oncology department clinic by manually curating EPIC department IDs. Reproductive oncology clinics were labeled as both cancer and Ob/Gyn clinics.

PheWAS on visit type or VisitWAS {#Sec13}
--------------------------------

We performed association analysis using Fisher's exact test for the association between outpatient diagnosis codes and certain visit types, following the PheWAS framework \[[@CR2]\]. We investigated the association between each diagnosis code and visit type provided that the diagnosis code appeared in at least 50 patients at Penn. We chose Fisher's exact test because it is robust for small sample sizes. We restricted our analysis to only include those diagnoses with at least 50 patients overall. However, the sample size for a given disease at a particular visit type could be less then 5 patients and therefore Fisher's exact test is more appropriate than Chi-square. We performed association analysis at the code level for associations between a given code and either cancer visits or Ob/Gyn visits. We used both ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes and did not map between them. We illustrated our results in a Manhattan plot format only for the ICD-9 disease categories, excluding the ICD-10 and V codes from the plots. We then adjusted for multiple comparisons using the Bonferroni method that controls the Family-Wise Error Rate. Because 7,186 diagnoses (including both ICD-9 and ICD-10) occurred in at least 50 patients, we performed a total of 7,186 tests (*p*-value for significance = 0.05/7186).

Pain diagnosis sub-analysis {#Sec14}
---------------------------

We were interested in pain diagnoses and how they vary by visit type. Therefore, we identified all pain diagnoses from the 7,186 diagnoses at Penn occuring in at least 50 patients. A total of 129 diagnoses were pain related out of 7,186 or 1.80%. This allowed us to compare not only diagnosis associations that varied by visit type (section 2.2), but also pain diagnosis associations and how those varied by visit type.

Comparison Group in Association Analysis {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------

To show the effect of visit type on disease associations. We compared 3 groups: 1) those treated at an Ob/Gyn clinic versus any visit, 2) those treated at a cancer clinic versus any visit and 3) those treated at an Ob/Gyn clinic versus a cancer clinic. Patients visiting the Ob/Gyn and also cancer clinics tend to visit frequently. Therefore, we devised the third group -- Ob/Gyn clinic vs. cancer clinic to adjust for the high number of diagnoses within these two patient groups. Associations within this third group represent associations that are unique to either cancer or Ob/Gyn.

Additional file
===============

 {#Sec16}

Additional file 1:**Table S1.** Number of Associated Conditions by Visit Type (*N* = 7186). **Table S2.** Pain Conditions Associated with Ob/Gyn. vs. Cancer Visits. (DOCX 44 kb)
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